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FORSYTH COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
BOARD MEETING MINUTES – June 11, 2015

Meeting Called to Order
A regular meeting of the Forsyth County Board of Elections was called to order in the second
floor meeting room on June 11, 2015. The meeting convened at 4:00 PM, Chairman Ken
Raymond presiding.
Board Members in attendance: Chairman Ken Raymond, Secretary Stuart Russell, and
Member Fleming El-Amin
Staff Members in attendance: Director-Steve Hines, Deputy-Director Lamar Joyner, Chris
Duffey, Jacob Wright, and Kimberly Stuck-Yarbrough
Other County Staff: Assistant County Attorney-Lonnie Albright
Pledge of Allegiance
Chairman Raymond led the pledge of allegiance.
Moment of Silence
Chairman Raymond led a moment of silence.
Public Comment Session
Chairman Raymond opened the public comment session with instructions. Speakers were
asked to complete a public comment card and would have two minutes or less to speak. The
speaker's name and address should be stated for the record. Questions should be included
during the allotted time and answers would be given at the close of the session. A speaker's
time could not be given to another individual. At the close of the public comment session, no
additional statements or questions would be heard from the public. The public comment
session included the following speakers:
Martha Reid – 1434 N. Cameron Ave, Winston Salem, NC 27105
Member El-Amin motioned to close public speaking session, Secretary Russell seconded;
Chairman Raymond moved: Motion carried unanimously.
Chairman Raymond addressed comments made by speaker regarding training of precinct
judges at Ashley Elementary (Precinct 301), changes of voting site, as well as the process that
lead to the changes of the voting site; noting recommendations were made by the School
Board; noting public notification requirements of site changes. Chairman Raymond opened
comments to fellow Board Members to address comments further; Member El-Amin
requested Jacob Wright to address training of precinct officials. Mr. Wright provided a brief
overview of the training that is being implemented for judges as well as training of assistants.
The Board as well as the Director Hines addressed concerns of restroom restrictions; advising
that timely notification to the Board Members or Director is necessary to address such matters.
Director Hines offered to look into matter further. Chairman Raymond called for additional
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comments from the Board or Staff. Member El-Amin thanked Ms. Reid for her insight and
communication of the matter.
Chairman Raymond addressed agenda order at request of Director Hines; to move agenda
item 12 ahead of item 5; remainder of agenda to go in order. Board agreed to move forward
with the request.
School Relocation Follow-up
Mr. Hines at the request of the Board to follow-up with schools; delegated task to Mr. Wright
to contact chief judges of voting locations to address any concerns or issues on election day.
Mr. Wright addressed concerns of ADA accessibility at East Forsyth Middle (Precinct 063)
and plans to follow up further with principal of school. Ashley Middle School (Precinct 301),
space provided limited voting equipment, as well as the access to restrooms noting that the
Chief Judge stated that workers were allowed access to restrooms but it was restricted from
the public by the school not precinct officials, school officials were not available for
comments or insight at time of Mr. Wright’s call. Brunson Elementary (902), Chief Judge
provided insight that no major issues or concerns other than equipment drop off; Principal felt
it was a good move, though did suggest signs were needed to direct voters. Sherwood Forrest
(804) no major issues, minor set up issues; Principal will address set up time with school
custodial staff. Meadowlark Middle School (074) no issues conveyed by staff or precinct
officials, commented best election to date. Mr. Wright stated that he endeavors to reach out to
Mineral Springs (306) for feedback, and would follow up with East Forsyth Middle to make
sure stage would not be used for voting purposes going forward. Deputy Director Lamar
Joyner offered insight for going forward, calling for additional communication with locations
to assist in making process easier. Member El-Amin suggested letter be sent to address
restroom issues, stage at Forsyth Middle. Secretary Russell commended staff for advocating
for the voters, by working with schools; noting that Board is available to work with Staff to
advocate for voters as well.
Board of Elections Department Procedure Manual
Director Hines brought back the manual that was tabled to provide Board opportunity to
review, suggest changes, or deletions. Chairman Raymond asked for clarification on Section
4(a) of manual; Board noted need for language to be modified in such a way to enable staff to
perform work related tasks inclusive of reading and studying; Director Hines suggested
language that would call for personal business to be handled on personal time. Board inquired
if Section 4(b) was an issue within office; Director Hines noted that it was not.
Chairman Raymond inquired of the Board if they wanted to vote on each section one at a time
or vote on the policy in its totality, Secretary Russell indicated he would rather vote on the
manual after all revisions have been made; noting that there are additional revisions may be
needed. Member El-Amin concurred with Secretary Russell.
Chairman Raymond brought before the Board Section 2, for more of a housekeeping matter;
the word “inform” should be inserted between “should” and “the”. Chairman Raymond
brought Article 3(b) before the Board for thought and insight; seeing potential need for
additional days to enable employee to make decision on how to proceed. Secretary Russell
noting that it should be seven business days, deferred to Assistant County Attorney Albright
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for clarification. Member El-Amin asked for clarification of the word “action” from Mr.
Hines; Mr. Hines noted it would be any action; Board agreed that it should state “any adverse
action”. Chairman Raymond deferred to Board for any additional concerns; Member El-Amin
deferred to Secretary Russell further clarifications needed; Secretary Russell addressed Article
6 section 3(e), calling for modification of language to reflect, “only the Director of Elections
may authorize staff overtime”.
Secretary Russell moved to Article 3 - 3(c); called for clarification on open or closed session;
Assistant County Attorney Albright clarified that voting on personnel matters should be done
in closed session, while announcement of decision would be made in open session. Secretary
Russell suggested language be modified to include clarification; additionally on Preamble of
policy manual; noting that statutorily the Board has authority to handle employment matters;
however, has chosen to delegate it to the Director at this time. Advised that language should
provide for the retention of Board’s statutory powers to be exercised at its sole discretion as
needed in a personnel matter. Appreciating the concept of the policy, deferred to Attorney
Albright for clarifications needed. Attorney Albright sited N.C.G.S § 163-33 for director’s
duties, encouraging Board to review them as they have been submitted to the state, noting that
modifying language may necessitate a modification to the language currently on file. Secretary
Russell noted his concern that if a situation arose which required the Board to act on a matter,
minus specific language it would be limited in its authority to act. Member El-Amin wants to
insure that communication is a priority within the office. Member El-Amin motioned to hold
for further research, Seconded by Secretary Russell; Chairman Raymond moved to continue
discussion in further meetings to arrive at final product.
Board Appointment Date
Mr. Hines announced that this year is an appointment year; and though has heard nothing in
an official capacity, believes that all current Board Members will be returning for another
term. Director Hines also provided the Board with a copy of N.C.G.S § 163-30; advising the
Board that the next meeting is a statutory meeting siting N.C.G.S. § 163-31; which provides
for the date and time of the meeting of which will be July 21, 2015 where Board will be sworn
in; lunch to be provided.
Precinct 302 Update (Hanes-Lowrance)
Director Hines advised the Board that this is the school with contamination issues; Mr. Hines
deferred to Deputy Director Joyner to provide insight and clarification of findings for potential
alternatives to Hanes-Lowrance. Mr. Joyner reference precinct map provided in agenda
packet, noting that staff had visited potential sites that could serve as an alternate; one being
Hanes Hosiery Community Center which is a public facility available for use; however, it is
out of precinct, though is permissible under statute to enable alternatives if necessary.
Locations are limited in the precinct. Staff also looked at St. Phillips Moravian as suggested
by Member El-Amin; staff found that the portion of the facility that would be available for use
as it is not ADA compliant. Mr. Joyner advised Board that school officials stated that removal
of students was a precautionary measure that the contamination levels did not exceed limits at
the school; noting that it would be more of a perception matter. Deputy Joyner noted that
others are using the facility; and it is available for voting use; taking all points into
consideration wanted to provide the Board with the all information available to make a
decision; recommendations for barriers being erected have been made by testing company.
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Mr. Joyner addressed question asked by attendee for use of college campuses, noting that
voters prefer to be in precinct; as well as consolidating precincts. Member El-Amin inquired
about Urban League office at Northside Shopping Center, staff did drive by to look at facility;
however, did not go in, as it did not seem conducive for use. Secretary Russell asked for
proximity to Hanes-Lowrance; to which Mr. Joyner provided and addressed need for facilities
that are familiar with voting needs. Director Hines stated use of Hanes-Lowrance is still a
viable facility and any contamination risk would require extended exposure, but noted that the
perception in using that facility would be something for the Board to consider. Chairman
Raymond called for motion; Secretary Russell motioned to move forward with Hanes Hoisery
Community Center as alternate voting site as recommended by staff, Member El-Amin
seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
ES & S Contract
Director Hines provided Board with standard contract from ES & S for consideration;
recommending a 3-year contract to enable flexibility based on potential vendor approvals at
the state. Member El-Amin noted need for competition. Chairman Raymond moved to accept
3-year contract as recommended; Member El-Amin motioned; Secretary Russell seconded.
Motion carried unanimously.
ELM Systems Proposal
Mr. Hines presented Board with proposal from ELM Systems; noting that staff has sought
assistance from MIS to modify what has been used in the past to get the tools necessary for a
pollworker/training module. Mr. Hines offered that utilizing MIS would save $15,000.00. Mr.
Hines advised Board that accepting proposal is not his recommendation at this point.
Chairman Raymond opened for discussion; hearing none, Board moved forward.
Election Night Parking Deck Flow Sketch for Returns/Supply Drop-off (Second-Floor)
Director Hines presented flow sketch for drop off on election night; additionally staff is
working with MIS to implement a scanning system to enable timely updates for precinct
arrival, live as it happens. He advised Board that MIS has been supportive of obtaining
necessary computers for election. Mr. Hines noted that it was not pressing to make a decision
on EVID vs. OVRD, stating that it would be conducive to use state supported software as
repairs would be at the expense of the state. Chairman Raymond opened for comments;
hearing none, Board moved forward.
Poll worker Recruitment Update
Mr. Hines provided update on recruitment, noting that Training Specialist Wright has been
working with both parties to recruit judges to fill needs at sites, as well as getting additional
staff to help with assistant positions needed now as well as looking forward to needs of 2016.
Mr. Hines advised Board that He anticipates additional updates in the near future. Chairman
Raymond opened for discussion; none provided, Board moved forward.
Municipal Voters Outside of Forsyth County
Director Hines, clarified item should be “Municipal Voters outside of Forsyth County”;
Guilford County has asked for a continuation of the resolution, adopted in 2011 to provide for
Kernersville residents; 50 voters at most. Mr. Hines wanted to make Board aware of what had
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been done in the past; King voters will also vote in Stokes. Board noted no objection to
agreement. Chairman Raymond opened for comment or discussion; hearing none, Board
moved forward.
Other Business
Mr. Hines advised going forward minutes will now be available online with attachments,
unless Board had any objection. No objections noted.
Approval of Minutes
Chairman Raymond called for approval of the minutes dated May 21, 2015; Secretary Russell
ask for minor change; that minutes reflect “Secretary Russell” in lieu of “Secretary Stewart”
on second to last page; noting with that change; Chairman Raymond moved to approve
minutes with change requested; Member El-Amin motioned, Secretary Russell seconded.
Closed Session
Chairman Raymond moved to go into closed session, siting N.C.G.S § 143-318.11(a)(1) to
consult with Assistant County Attorney to consider and provide instruction administrative
procedure. Secretary Russell seconded. Secretary motioned for closed session, Motion
carried unanimously. Prior to close Mr. Hines thanked Senior Democrats for having him,
Member El-Amin thanked Mr. Hines for his presentation; Chairman Raymond called to
reconvene meeting for any other business. Chairman Raymond wanted to recognize Meagan
Evan's birthday.
Adjournment
Chairman Raymond moved to adjourn, Member El-Amin seconded. Motion carried
unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 5:26 p.m.
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Approved:

_________________________________________
Ken Raymond, Chairman

_______________
Date

_________________________________________
Stuart Russell, Secretary

_______________
Date

_________________________________________
Fleming El-Amin, Member

_______________
Date

Attachments on File:

Forsyth County Elections Office Department Procedures Manual
N.C.G.S. 4 § 163-30; County Boards of Elections
Precinct Map
ES & S Maintenance Contract
ELM System Proposal
Parking Deck Flow Chart for Precinct Drop Offs Election Night
Supply Room Drop Off Flow Chart
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Article 4.
County Boards of Elections.
§ 163-30. County boards of elections; appointments; terms of office; qualifications; vacancies;
oath of office; instructional meetings.
In every county of the State there shall be a county board of elections, to consist of three persons
of good moral character who are registered voters in the county in which they are to act. Members of
county boards of elections shall be appointed by the State Board of Elections on the last Tuesday in
June 1985, and every two years thereafter, and their terms of office shall continue for two years from
the specified date of appointment and until their successors are appointed and qualified. Not more
than two members of the county board of elections shall belong to the same political party.
No person shall be eligible to serve as a member of a county board of elections who holds any
elective office under the government of the United States, or of the State of North Carolina or any
political subdivision thereof.
No person who holds any office in a state, congressional district, county or precinct political
party or organization, or who is a campaign manager or treasurer of any candidate or political party
in a primary or election, shall be eligible to serve as a member of a county board of elections,
provided however that the position of delegate to a political party convention shall not be considered
an office for the purpose of this section.
No person shall be eligible to serve as a member of a county board of elections who is a
candidate for nomination or election.
No person shall be eligible to serve as a member of a county board of elections who is the wife,
husband, son, son-in-law, daughter, daughter-in-law, mother, mother-in-law, father, father-in-law,
sister, sister-in-law, brother, brother-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, or nephew of any candidate for
nomination or election. Upon any member of the board of elections becoming ineligible, that
member's seat shall be declared vacant. This paragraph only applies if the county board of elections
is conducting the election for which the relative is a candidate.
The State chairman of each political party shall have the right to recommend to the State Board
of Elections three registered voters in each county for appointment to the board of elections for that
county. If such recommendations are received by the Board 15 or more days before the last Tuesday
in June 1985, and each two years thereafter, it shall be the duty of the State Board of Elections to
appoint the county boards from the names thus recommended.
Whenever a vacancy occurs in the membership of a county board of elections for any cause the
State chairman of the political party of the vacating member shall have the right to recommend two
registered voters of the affected county for such office, and it shall be the duty of the State Board of
Elections to fill the vacancy from the names thus recommended.
At the meeting of the county board of elections required by G.S. 163-31 to be held on Tuesday
following the third Monday in July in the year of their appointment the members shall take the
following oath of office:
"I, _________, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States; that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the State of North Carolina and to the
constitutional powers and authorities which are or may be established for the government thereof;
that I will endeavor to support, maintain and defend the Constitution of said State, not inconsistent
with the Constitution of the United States; and that I will well and truly execute the duties of the
office of member of the __________ County Board of Elections to the best of my knowledge and
ability, according to law; so help me God."
Each member of the county board of elections shall attend each instructional meeting held
pursuant to G.S. 163-46, unless excused for good cause by the chairman of the board, and shall be
paid the sum of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per day for attending each of those meetings. (1901, c.
89, ss. 6, 11; Rev., ss. 4303, 4304, 4305; 1913, c. 138; C.S., ss. 5924, 5925, 5926; 1921, c. 181, s. 1;
1923, c. 111, s. 1; c. 196; 1933, c. 165, s. 2; 1941, c. 305, s. 1; 1945, c. 758, ss. 1, 2; 1949, c. 672, s.

1; 1953, c. 410, ss. 1, 2; c. 1191, s. 2; 1955, c. 871, s. 1; 1957, c. 182, s. 1; 1959, c. 1203, s. 1; 1967,
c. 775, s. 1; 1969, c. 208, s. 1; 1973, c. 793, s. 7; c. 1094; c. 1344, s. 4; 1975, c. 19, s. 66; c. 159, s. 1;
1981, c. 954, s. 1; 1983, c. 617, ss. 1, 2; 1985, c. 472, s. 4; 1997-211, s. 1.)
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